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This study highlights how heuristic evaluation as a usability evaluation method can feed into current
building design practice to conform to universal design principles. It provides a deﬁnition of universal
usability that is applicable to an architectural design context. It takes the seven universal design
principles as a set of heuristics and applies an iterative sequence of heuristic evaluation in a shopping
mall, aiming to achieve a cost-effective evaluation process. The evaluation was composed of three
consecutive sessions. First, ﬁve evaluators from different professions were interviewed regarding the
construction drawings in terms of universal design principles. Then, each evaluator was asked to
perform the predeﬁned task scenarios. In subsequent interviews, the evaluators were asked to re-
analyze the construction drawings. The results showed that heuristic evaluation could successfully
integrate universal usability into current building design practice in two ways: (i) it promoted an
iterative evaluation process combined with multi-sessions rather than relying on one evaluator and
on one evaluation session to ﬁnd the maximum number of usability problems, and (ii) it highlighted
the necessity of an interdisciplinary ad hoc committee regarding the heuristic abilities of each
profession. A multi-session and interdisciplinary heuristic evaluation method can save both the
project budget and the required time, while ensuring a reduced error rate for the universal usage of
the built environments.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Despite extensive literature on usability engineering, there is
little research that emphasizes how usability testing can be
employed and measured in an architectural design context. Inac-
cessible built environments, unusable architectural design features
in buildings, and facilities with barriers preventing the participa-
tion of people with diverse and changing abilities present chal-
lenges to designers to focus on usability measures and universal
design criteria in a more comprehensive way. Although usability
testing is the most widely used method ‘‘for minimizing
mismatches between users and products’’ (Beecher and Paquet,
2005, p. 36), universal design, which aims to design for the vast
majority of the world, has yet to be integrated into usability tests.
With these observations in mind, this study explores whether
heuristic evaluation, as a speciﬁc usability evaluation method,0 535 389 1614.
Afacan), erbug@metu.edu.tr
All rights reserved.could successfully integrate universal design knowledge into
current building design practice.
Three critical issues exist that make it difﬁcult to integrate the
universal design approach into current design practice: (i) theory–
practice inconsistency, (ii) the designer’s way of thinking, and (iii)
a communication gap between designers and other professionals.
Theory–practice inconsistency has emerged from a lack of universal
design knowledge by design practitioners. Although there are
guidelines and accessibility standards, designers have difﬁculty in
sorting this academic source of information (Gregor et al., 2005).
Moreover, most of the information on human factors is presented in
pictorial, textual, and numerical form, so that it needs interpreta-
tion when incorporated into a design project (Carmichael et al.,
2007). However, Nicolle et al. (2003, p. 100) added, ‘‘Designers are
under a great deal of time pressure if knowledge is not presented in
a usable format, it will be either discarded or ignored’’. Therefore,
although most designers are aware of universal design, problems
appear in the integration of theories and guidelines into design
practice (Demirkan, 2007).
The second critical issue is related to user needs. As designers
are usually not users of the environment that they design (Preiser,
Table 1
The deﬁnitions and design considerations of universal design principles (The Center for Universal Design, 1997) taken as heuristics.
Principle Deﬁnition Design consideration
P1. Equitable use The design is useful and marketable to people
with diverse abilities rather than segregating or
stigmatizing any users.
The shopping mall should provide equality for
all users in terms of usage, understanding.
access, privacy, security and comfort
P2. Flexibility in use The design accommodates a wide range of
individual preferences and abilities.
The shopping mall allows ﬂexibility and
adaptability for unexpected spatial conditions
and for changing requirements of all
users over time.
P3. Simple and intuitive use Use of the design is easy to understand
regardless of the user’s experience, knowledge,
language skills, or current concentration level.
The shopping mall should be designed to be
consistent with users expectations and should
eliminate unnecessary complexity.
P4. Perceptible information The design communicates necessary
information effectively to the user, regardless of
ambient conditions or the user’s sensory
abilities.
The shopping mall should provide adequate
contrast between essential information and
background conditions.
P5. Tolerance for error The design minimizes hazards and the adverse
consequences of accidental or unintended
actions.
The design features of the shopping mall should
be arranged tominimize hazards and errors and
warnings should be provided.
P6. Low physical effort The design can be used efﬁciently and
comfortably and with a minimum of fatigue.
The design features of the shopping mall should
minimize sustained physical effort.
P7. Size and space for approach
and use
Appropriate size and space is provided for
approach, reach, manipulation, and use,
regardless of the user’s body size, posture,
or mobility.
The design features of the shopping mall should
provide a clear space for approach and a clear
line of sight to important elements for any
seated or standing user.
Fig. 1. The structure of the heuristic evaluation procedure applied in the shopping mall.
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requirements of diverse users and, subsequently, restricted prac-
tical solutions. Because successful universal design is typically built
on the basis of gaining a better understanding of real-user needs
(Clarkson et al., 2007; Darses and Wolff, 2006), the ability to
capture user needs early and correctly is essential to reduce late
discovery and to increase user satisfaction (Arthur and Gro¨ner,
2005; Harding et al., 2001). Thus, eliciting, capturing, and
describing diverse user needs are as important as focusing on the
representation, solution, and optimization of universal design
requirements. However, universal design literature lacks system-
atic procedures and methods that effectively identify and express
user needs within built environments.
The third issue arises because of the interdisciplinary nature of
the architectural design process. The responsibility of required
design operations is distributed across multiple professions,
ranging from product designer to urban planner (Akin, 1986;
Garner and Mann, 2003; Simon, 1979). In this sense, ﬁnding an
architectural solution often involves collaborative efforts between
highly educated professionals and individuals representing
different ﬁelds of expertise (Kalay, 2006). Interdisciplinary collab-
oration is important, as Erbug (1999) states: design is a dynamic
process in which the priorities change during different phases; this
demands that designers as coordinators of the design process
should establish clear channels of communication with other
professionals.
Achieving a universal design performance within a built envi-
ronment is also highly correlated with an overall consideration of
a range of environmental design concerns, such as ergonomics
guidelines, accessibility standards, building codes, and urban
planning speciﬁcations (Afacan, 2008; Canadian Human Rights
Commission, 2006; Clarkson et al., 2007; Demirkan, 2007; Ostroff,
2001; Preiser, 2001). The challenge of universal design is to fully
understand these criteria and to give adequate focus to each of
them. For this reason, working together with various design
professions would enlarge the scope of design and could lead to
successful universal design solutions. In this context, the designer
generally acts as a coordinator, trying to balance needs and
constraints as she/he seeks to develop a design that suits the user
(Erbug, 1999). A fruitful attempt, in our opinion, would be toidentify how the application of heuristic evaluation methods by
designers from different professions could bridge these gaps and
ensure the creation of universally designed built environments.2. Universal design
In the last decade, there has been a growth in the number of
elderly and disabled people. Furthermore, the needs and
demands of diverse population members (children, pregnant
mothers, adults, elderly or disabled people) vary considerably.
For this reason, today there is an increased awareness of
universal design among designers in order to satisfy diverse user
needs in many countries around the world. Universal design
aims to design spaces and products for the vast majority of the
world that can be used without any adaptation and without
stigmatizing the user. Such design emphasizes inclusivity in the
design process, regardless of the age, ability, or size of the users
(Ostroff, 2001; Demirbilek and Demirkan, 2004). Furthermore,
‘‘application of the universal design principles highlights that
universal design requires integration of accessibility and
usability features from the onset, removing any stigma and
resulting in social inclusion of the broadest diversity of users’’
Fig. 2. The relationship between the ﬁve task scenarios and seven sub-tasks.
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initial design phases of a project, designers are expected to
account for the pre-conditions for usability (including accessi-
bility, adaptability, and clear understandability) so that they can
reduce costs, improve designs, and solve usability problems in
the universal design process (Fange and Iwarsson, 2003).
Following these arguments, the desire to make technologies,
products, and built environments usable to broader populations
has led to new breakthroughs in usability and the concept of
universal usability (Freudental and Mook, 2003; Shneirderman
and Hochheise, 2001; Vanderheiden, 2000). The next two sub-
sections deal with universal usability in detail.
2.1. Universal usability in architectural terms
People’s abilities change over time, and they want to be
accommodated within the built environment as efﬁciently,
effectively, and satisfactorily as possible, regardless of their
health condition, body size, strength, experiences, mobility
power, or age. In the meantime, they want to expend low
physical effort and have security, safety, and simplicity (The
Center for Universal Design, 1997). In this respect, universal
usability in architectural terms is concerned with making
buildings and facilities as universally usable as possible for
everyone, rather than for the vast majority of a target pop-
ulation. In the present study, being universally usable referred to
the degree to which a built environment allows each individual
to perform daily activities, regardless of age, size, or ability. The
main aim of universal usability is to enable the widest possible
range of users to beneﬁt, access, use, and obtain product/
services from the built environment in the widest range of
situations. Reviewing the literature on universal design indicates
that no recommendations exist in the architectural design
context as to how universal usability can be incorporated and
implemented to identify, minimize, and solve usability problems
that can occur during any phase of the design process. Conse-
quently, most design practitioners cannot take universal usability
into account during the initial phases of the design process,
which leads to wrong universal design decisions that can have
a large impact (nearly 80%) on the overall design success and
cost (Baya and Leifer, 1996). These challenges are a stimulus fora cost-effective universal usability evaluation to build usable
environments for all.
2.2. Need for a cost-effective universal usability evaluation
In architectural design practice, there are many reported
cases in which ergonomics is not applied, so that reduced costs
and improved effectiveness are not achieved (Beevis, 2003). The
complexity of handling usability problems during the late phases
of the design process results in unsuccessful universal design
applications that are generally discovered after construction is
completed. This late identiﬁcation arises from the lack of
awareness of the need for multiple experts to evaluate how each
design decision corresponds to universal design and to evaluate
the usability of each building design feature for people with
diverse abilities. Making structural changes after construction is
both expensive and time consuming and requires major retroﬁts.
Thus, design decisions related to the structural elements of
a built environment, such as general layout, circulation systems,
beams, and columns, are critical and cannot be redesigned or
changed after the construction phase (Smith and Coull, 1991). In
the present study, such problems are categorized as major
usability problems.
Other design decisions that relate to the non-structural but user-
friendly elements of a building, such as colour, ﬁnishing materials,
and furniture, could be modiﬁed in the late phases of the design
process. Although they have an impact on the cost, it is not as large
as that of structural usability problems. Hence, these features are
often added on late in the design process or left for the attention of
architectural technicians in the ﬁnal detailing design stages, which
results in solutions that meet minimum standards but are ugly and
relatively expensive (Harrison and Parker, 2005). This study cate-
gorizes these problems as minor. Thus, being identiﬁed as a major
or minor problem is closely related to the cost-effectiveness
dimension of the deﬁned universal usability. Because each design
decision requires working with specialists from different disci-
plines that have a signiﬁcant effect on the design process
(Chiu, 2002; Kolarevic et al., 2000; Kvan, 2000; Simoff and Maher,
2000), to avoid such design errors and minimize both major and
minor usability problems, this study examined how an interdisci-
plinary approach could contribute cost-effectively to the success
Table 2
Major and minor problems reported by all the evaluators.
Major problems
1 The inconsistency of users’ expectations regarding circulation
2 The unnecessary complexity of the circulation system
3 Insufﬁcient manocuvring space within the elevators
4 Insufﬁcient elevators
5 Non-legibility of the elevators from the side entrances
6 Lack of elevators in the second and third basement ﬂoors
7 Lack of an escalator on the food court ﬂoor
8 Intrusion of the escalators into the path of travel
9 The curved stair, it causes accidental or unintended actions
10 Difﬁcult and indirect access to some facilities
11 The need for a big effort to access the curved stair
12 Inaccessible entering/exiting form the side entrances
13 No multiple path of travel at the back entrance
14 Unclear path of travel on entering the mall
15 Long distances from the north-east parking area
16 No easy/direct access to entrances/exits from inside
17 Difﬁculty of seeing the information desk due to the elevators
18 Elevators obstructing the users’ path
19 Difﬁcult-to-read shop names because of columns
20 No usage of daylight to guide and direct users
21 Orientation problems within the mall
22 Inconsistencies caused by the four identical galleries
23 Non-legibilities caused by the symmetrical layout
24 Barriers and stigmatizing design solutions in cinemas
25 No knee clearance at service desks in the food court
26 Limited visibility of the shop windows
27 Lack of restrooms for disabled people on each ﬂoor
28 Inappropriate dimensions of the car park ﬂoor
Minor problems
1 No auditory system in the elevators
2 Unsafe revolving doors at the main entrance
3 Lack of smooth level changes outside
4 Unusable automated doors for diverse speed of movement
5 No areas near the entrance/exit to rest or wait
6 Not enough maps, directories, and displays
7 Lack of tactile and sound correlates for visual indicators in entering/exits
8 Some advertisements boards interrupt the path of travel
9 Floor levels and their uses not well-deﬁned
10 Wayﬁnding on the car park ﬂoor is not intuitive for users
11 No well-deﬁned ﬁre-exit in the food court/cinema ﬂoor
12 Difﬁcult access to all products for wheelchair users
13 Uncomfortable reach-range of shelves within shops
14 Not enough space in the aisles of the food court
15 Hazardous chair–table placement on the food court ﬂoor
16 Lack of tactile materials within the shops/food court
17 Lack of tactile, sound, and visual indicators in the shops/services
18 Unusable door handles in restrooms’ changing situations
19 Insufﬁcient seating units
20 Unusable hand dryers/towel dispensers in the restrooms
21 Inappropriate dimensions of seating units for diverse users
22 Inappropriate material selection for restrooms doors
23 Lack of tactile materials within restrooms
24 Lack of tactile, sound, and visual indicators in the public amenities
25 Insufﬁcient public phones
Y. Afacan, C. Erbug / Applied Ergonomics 40 (2009) 731–744734of universal usability, in terms of the heuristic abilities of the
evaluators.
3. The active involvement of design experts
The increased annual budget commitments to accessibility,
changes to construction standards, and commitment to universalTable 3
Number of major and minor problems distributed into the three sessions.
Number of problems identiﬁed in session I Number of prob
Number Percentage Number
Major problems 18 64.29% 24
Minor problems 4 16% 22access on new construction projects make the active involvement
and evaluations of design experts essential (Ringaert, 2001). Preiser
(2001, 2003) also emphasized expert involvement with respect to
the universal design approach and pointed out that a constructed
environment was different from a manufactured product, in that it
is dynamic and changes over time. He proposed a universal design
evaluation model based primarily on post-occupancy evaluations
(POE) and performance feedback data. Preiser’s model included
planning, programming, construction, and occupation phases;
these are deﬁned as the life cycles of buildings. In this respect, the
present study differed from both Preiser’s evaluation model and
other developed instruments, because it sought a cost-effective
usability evaluation method to explore usability problems exclu-
sively from construction drawings, as early as possible in the
architectural design process.4. Heuristic evaluation method
Heuristic evaluation is the most commonly used usability
inspection method (De Angeli et al., 2003; Fu et al., 2002; Nielsen
andMolich,1990). It becamepopular in theearly1990sbecauseof its
speed, cheapness, and ease of implementation. It could be achieved
with only 4–5 evaluators using a limited set of principles to detect
a high proportion of usability problems (Law and Hvannberg, 2004;
Nielsen, 1993). In heuristic evaluation, each evaluator inspects the
designed system or artefact alone and judges its compliance
according to a set of usability principles (Nielsen, 1994). Heuristic
evaluations can be implemented quickly and conveniently through
a competent pool of evaluators and the most well-known heuristic
principles are the 10 developed by Nielsen (1992).
Reviewing the current practice in heuristic evaluations showed
that Nielsen’s heuristic evaluation method has been studied from
different perspectives during the last decade, such as the number of
evaluators (Nielsen, 1994), evaluator effect (Hertzum and Jacobsen,
2001; Hertzum et al., 2002) and problem severity (Jacobsen et al.,
1998). Moreover, there are also heuristic evaluations combined
with other usability evaluation methods for a more efﬁcient and
effective usability analysis, description, and reporting process,
such as heuristic evaluations combined with empirical testing
at different phases of the development process (Kantner and
Rosenbaum, 1997), heuristic evaluations with a hierarchical struc-
ture rather than Nielsen’s ﬂat structure of 10 heuristics (Andre et al.,
2001) and heuristic evaluations combined with the Systematic
Usability Evaluation (SUE) method to overcome the problems
encountered in Nielsen’s heuristics through a more focused
usability inspection method (De Angeli et al., 2003). Furthermore,
modiﬁed heuristic evaluation methods have been also proposed in
a number of studies, such as three categories of heuristic applica-
tion, lead, follow, and get out of the way (LF&G), which aided the
creation of checklists and evaluation forms for use across all phases
of developing a system (Kamper, 2002), and extended usability
heuristics by introducing virtual environment (VE) speciﬁc princi-
ples (Sutcliffe and Gault, 2004).
Having reviewed the literature on usability heuristics, it is
important to state that the evaluation method proposed in this
study is based on a modiﬁed heuristic evaluation. Becauselems identiﬁed in session II Number of problems identiﬁed in session III
Percentage Number Percentage
85.71% 28 100%
88% 22 88%
Fig. 3. The percentage of minor usability problems identiﬁed in three sessions.
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has its own design requirements and challenges, heuristics used in
product and software environments cannot be applied directly to
the architectural design context. Heuristics should be modiﬁed
according to universal design criteria. For this reason, this study has
taken the seven universal design principles as a set of heuristics for
universal usability evaluation. These heuristics were evaluated by
the ﬁve evaluators within the content of the developed universal
design scenarios in a built environment, in a shoppingmall as a case
study. The details of the procedure are given in the next section.
5. Case study: the application of heuristic evaluation within
a shopping mall
The authors proposed that the heuristic evaluation method,
which focuses on the seven universal design principles, had the
potential to be a quick and cost-effective evaluation process for
improving building design. Moreover, the authors highlighted
the possible contributions of the systematic inspection charac-
teristics of a heuristic evaluation to ﬁnd usability problems of
a built environment, regarding a predeﬁned list of heuristics.
Accordingly, this study speciﬁed the modiﬁed list of heuristics
illustrated in Table 1. This new set of heuristics was created to
reﬂect the inclusiveness of the universal design process and the
requirements of seven universal design principles. An empirical
case study within a recently built shopping mall in Ankara,
Turkey, was carried out to test the universal usability in archi-
tectural terms. Shopping malls are particularly important for
leisure activities in large urban centres, which should ensure
that all people are equally welcome and that all visitors can
participate in facilities that have no design stigmatization and
that enrich their lives and enhance autonomy and ﬂexibility
(Resolution ResAP 3, 2001). Inaccessible and unusable public
buildings for leisure activities are lucidly holding disabled people
back from productive spheres of society (Haque, 2005). More-
over, the changing leisure and consumption patterns of Turkish
people have made shopping malls among the most important
additions to urban life in Turkey (Erkip, 2003).
5.1. Data collection
Referring to Nielsen’s (1992) statement that usability experts
were better than non-usability experts in conducting heuristicevaluation, this study chose ﬁve universal design specialists from
different design disciplines, who took a universal design course
during their education and who worked professionally in various
shopping mall projects in practice. Consequently, two interior
architects, two architects, and one urban planner undertook the
evaluation. In this study, the distribution of the number of
evaluators in each discipline followed the proportional repre-
sentation of the collaboration percentage of designers in
a professional architectural project. According to the new
Turkish Public Procurement Legislation, the recent architectural
practice of large-scale projects requires a close collaboration
between interior architects, architects, and urban planners (Law
on Public Procurement Contracts, 2008). There are also regula-
tions related to the required number of different design disci-
plines, depending on the project contracts and speciﬁcations.
Regarding the interdisciplinarity requirement of both universal
design and the architectural design process, each designer from
a different discipline becomes an important contributor in creating
universally designed built environments. Interior architects have an
indispensable role to concentrate on the non-structural elements of
a building and the quality of the interior environment, whereas
architects decide on building layouts and dimensions, structural
elements, ﬂoor plans, and facades; and urban planners are
responsible for achieving efﬁciency in the building-site relationship
and for considering buildings within the urban infrastructure
(Danford and Tauke, 2001; Eren, 2004; Levine, 2006; Marley, 2001;
Story et al., 1998). Therefore, this study considered the discipline-
speciﬁc responsibilities and capabilities of each evaluator as her/his
heuristic ability.
The evaluation of the shopping mall comprised three sessions:
pre-interview, task scenarios, and post-interview. The interview
questions and task scenarios were grouped under ﬁve categories,
based on Danford and Tauke’s (2001) deﬁnitions of the following
ﬁve essential design elements of a universal city, which should be
considered when applying the seven principles of universal design
in built environments:
1. Circulation systems: ramps, elevators, escalators, hallways, and
corridors.
2. Entering and exiting: identifying and approaching the entrance
and exit and manoeuvring through them.
3. Wayﬁnding: paths/circulation, markers, nodes, edges, and
zones/districts; and graphical wayﬁnding: text, pictograms,
maps, photographs, models, and diagrams.
4. Obtaining product/services: service desks, waiting areas, and
shops.
5. Public amenities: public telephones, restrooms (toilets), and
seating units.
Because these ﬁve elements are deﬁned as general building issues
that are commonly encountered by users in most of the facilities,
they are critical to ensure usability in architectural terms, i.e.,
‘‘buildings that facilitate these activities for the widest possible
population are more usable by everyone’’ (Danford and Tauke,
2001, p. 16). Therefore, Danford and Tauke’s (2001) classiﬁcation
was chosen for this study to explore the universal usability of the
shopping mall for each building issue in terms of each universal
design principle.
5.2. Procedure
The open-ended interviews and task scenarios were conducted
and recorded with the ﬁve evaluators individually. Fig. 1 illustrates
the structure of the heuristic evaluation procedure applied in the
mall. Each session was guided by the ﬁrst author in order to elicit
responses more comprehensively, and later to generate an in-depth
Table 4
A detailed distribution matrix of usability problems showing which problems found in which session.
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A detailed distribution matrix of usability problems showing who found which problem in which session.
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Fig. 4. The percentage of usability problems reported by the ﬁve evaluators regarding
the ﬁve building issues.discussion. There were no time lapses between the sessions.
Sessions I and III lasted about 1 h, whereas session II lasted from 4
to 5 h for each evaluator. Before the heuristic evaluations began,
a summary of the procedure was provided to each evaluator. First,
in the pre-interview session, each design evaluator was visited in
their own ofﬁce environment to be interviewed on the construction
drawings. Having ﬁnished, the authors and the evaluator went to
the shopping mall for the task scenarios. Immediately after
completing the task scenarios, the post-interview session was held
in a cafe´ in the mall in order to discuss the construction drawings
and conducted task scenarios.5.3. Task scenarios
During the task scenarios, the evaluators were asked whether
the shopping mall demonstrated the characteristics of a universally
designed built environment (see Appendix A for the task scenarios).
Five task scenarios related to the ﬁve building issues were given to
each evaluator to complete for each ﬂoor of the mall. Each task
scenario comprised seven sub-tasks with reference to the seven
heuristics: seven principles of universal design (Fig. 2). Each sub-
task is concerned with the relevant questions of each universal
design principle to judge the conformity of the mall to universal
usability. In this respect, all ﬁve tasks were conducted by inspecting
their correspondence to the seven heuristics. The ﬁrst task was to
use the circulation systems of the mall on each ﬂoor: all the stairs,
elevators, and escalators. The second task was to use the entrances/
exits of themall on each ﬂoor from the inside and outside. The third
task was to ﬁnd a destination using all pictorial, verbal, and tactile
wayﬁnding elements: signage systems, maps, graphic information,
and marking systems on each ﬂoor. The fourth task was to pass in
and around all the shops on each ﬂoor and the food court. The ﬁfth
task was to use the public amenities, such as restrooms, informa-
tion displays, public telephones, and seating units of the mall on
each ﬂoor. After completing the ﬁrst task, the evaluator was asked
to do the second, the third, and so on, until all ﬁve tasks with their
sub-tasks were performed. These task scenarios helped them to
make in-depth observations. The evaluators performed these tasks
with the guidance of the author, who recorded their observations.
Each evaluator was also asked to think aloud, while inspecting the
mall. Finally, the post-interview session was conducted to elicit
more detailed evaluations, and it helped to identify furtherusability problems and suggestions for the improvement of the
mall that had not arisen during the previous two sessions.
6. Results
Fifty-three usability problems were identiﬁed by the ﬁve eval-
uators at the end of the three sessions, which were classiﬁed into
two categories: major and minor (Table 2). This categorization was
based on the cost-effectiveness dimension of universal usability,
deﬁned in Section 2.2, which stands for evaluating a built envi-
ronment in terms of structural and non-structural design decisions
and their related usability problems. The results of this study were
analyzed in terms of two issues: the role of the iterative sequence of
heuristics and the effect of an interdisciplinary approach for the
efﬁcient application of heuristics.
6.1. The role of the iterative sequence of heuristic evaluation
By iterative sequence, this study referred to the three consecu-
tive sessions of heuristic evaluation, including the incremental
increase of usability problems (Table 3). Compared to the major
problems, most of the minor problems were found in session II,
which veriﬁed the statement that non-structural design features
were discarded or left to the attention of architectural technicians.
This was because, in the pre-interview session, evaluators dealt in
depth withmajor problems, i.e., the structural elements of the mall,
and they ignored the minor problems, i.e., non-structural design
elements. However, in session II, as the evaluators worked each
task, they recorded further observations regarding the minor
problems, 22 of 25 (Fig. 3). Barriers, hazards, and unusable design
features of the mall took evaluators’ attention and hindered their
task performance, regardless of whether they were minor or major.
Thus, the iterative sequence of heuristic evaluation becomes
essential for architectural design projects, which are failing to
accommodate usability because of the late identiﬁcation of both
major and minor problems.
Concerning all the reported major problems, it is important
to note that most of the major problems, which were identiﬁed
in session I, were closely related to the problems identiﬁed in
subsequent sessions. Table 4, which gives a more detailed
analysis of this distribution, presents the reported major
usability problems in the set of interrelations. To exemplify, the
major usability problem 22, ‘Inconsistencies caused by four
identical galleries’, which was reported by the evaluators in
session I, matched the empirical evidence of the following major
usability problems that were identiﬁed in sessions II and III:
problem 1: ‘The inconsistency of users’ expectations regarding
circulation’, problem 21: ‘Orientation problems within the mall’,
and problem 23: ‘Non-legibilities caused by the symmetrical
layout’. Because the major problem (22) was intertwined with
the orientation, layout, and user expectation issues regarding the
circulation system, there was a reciprocal interrelationship
between the four major problems 1, 21, 22, and 23. In this
respect, solving one of the interrelated usability problems is
essential in terms of overall universal design success, because
each problem is closely connected to each other, so that one
causes the other. Thus, for example, it is not possible to ensure
a universally designed circulation system by only providing
a legible layout or by fulﬁlling one of the related universal
design principles. A similar interrelation was also valid for the
major problems 12, 14, and 15 as one set and for 19 and 26 as
another set. This characteristic of universal usability means that
it is not adequate to respond to a selective set of universal
design requirements in order to satisfy the diverse user needs.
So, the results also conﬁrmed that achieving a successful
universal design solution necessitated the overall and
Table 6
A detailed distribution matrix of the overlapped usability problems according to the ﬁve evaluators.
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ments, which made decision making in the universal building
design process a complex, difﬁcult, and multi-parameter task for
designers.6.2. The effect of the evaluator’s profession on ﬁnding usability
problems
The analyses from the ﬁndings indicated that there was an
effect of the evaluator’s profession on ﬁnding usability problems
within a built environment. All the evaluators examined the
construction drawings in detail, conducted task scenarios
precisely, and reported most of the usability problems. However,
the interior architects performed better than the architects, who,
in turn, were better than the urban planner. (See Table 5 for
a detailed distribution matrix of usability problems.) The indi-
vidual differences in ﬁnding usability problems corresponded to
the heuristic abilities of each evaluator. The interior architects
found usability problems related to the interior design of the
mall; the architects, to building elements; and the urban
planner, to the building-site relationship. Particularly, there was
a difference between the interior architects and the urban
planner. The urban planner focused more on the path of travel,
approaches inside and outside the mall, and movement patterns,
such as problems 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 32 and 49, which could be
overlooked by the interior architects. This difference between
the urban planner and the other professionals was more visible
regarding the fourth building issue ‘Obtaining product/services’
(Fig. 4). Moreover, regarding the ﬁrst building issue ‘Circulation
systems’ and the second building issue ‘Entering and exiting’,
both the architects and the urban planner uncovered the same
percentage of usability problems. As observed from Table 5, in
session I, there were no commonly found usability problems
among the ﬁve evaluators. However, in session II, there were
seven major and three minor usability problems, which were
found commonly among all the evaluators. In session III, the
number of commonly found usability problems increased, 12
major and 3 minor usability problems were reported by all the
evaluators.
Table 6 presents a summary of the three sessions and indicates
the overlapped usability problems after completing the three
sessions. Of 53 problems, 16 or 24.5% were detected by all the
evaluators, regardless of their profession. These results can be
discussed under the question of whatmatters: the overlap between
evaluators of different professions versus the overlap between
evaluators in the same profession. The answer lies behind the
attitudes of evaluators in judging the problem severity in terms of
their heuristic abilities. By problem severity, we refer to our deﬁ-
nition of universal usability regarding the structural and non-
structural elements of a built environment, i.e., major versus minor
problems. In this study, there was a relationship between problem
severity and common problem discovery rate. The necessity of
achieving the minimum universal design requirements for the
design, construction, and maintenance of a built environment
mattered for the overlap in the large number of reported major
usability problems between evaluators of different professions. The
broad focus of the interior architects on good detailing and correct
speciﬁcation of interior design requirements created differences in
their uncovered minor usability problems. Thus, the reason for the
overlap between evaluators in the same profession was the simi-
larity of their observations and concentration levels on building
issues, which later affected their identiﬁcation of usability prob-
lems. In this respect, in this study, the effects of the interdisci-
plinary characteristics of the evaluators increased the problem
discovery rate.7. Conclusions
This study provided a deﬁnition of universal usability that was
applicable to an architectural design context and was characterized
by the cost-effectiveness dimension. In addition, a sequential
heuristic evaluation based on this deﬁnition was demonstrated to
be an efﬁcient method for evaluating how well the usability of
a newly designed shopping mall conforms to universal design. This
study substantiated what Lewis (1994) stated, that the likelihood of
the discovery of additional problems increases with the iterative
sequence approach. With the help of the three sessions of this
heuristic evaluation, usability problems were reported that could
not have been detected solely through an analysis of the
construction drawings. Based on the ﬁndings, there was
a substantial evaluator effect. A single evaluator from one profes-
sion was insufﬁcient to identify both major and minor usability
problems within a built environment, but collectively, the ﬁve
evaluators detected an increased number of usability problems.
Thus, this study promoted an interdisciplinary heuristic evaluation
process combined with multi-sessions, rather than relying on one
evaluator and on one evaluation session, to ﬁnd the maximum
number of usability problems and to increase the robustness of the
evaluation. Heuristic evaluation in this study identiﬁed many
minor usability problems that are often not seen from an exami-
nation of the construction drawings of an architectural project.
The increasing globalization and specialization in the current
architectural design and building industry requires an interdisci-
plinary design and collaboration methods for universal usability.
Designers should consider the effective and efﬁcient role of
different professions’ approaches to universal usability evaluation.
Thus, in this study an interdisciplinary collaboration on a universal
design project waswidely seen as a valuable goal. Because universal
design touches every aspect of the urban environment, it has to be
practiced by industrial designers, interior architects, architects,
urban planners and landscape architects (Ostroff, 2001). For
a successful universal design process, paying more attention to
interior facilities is as essential as establishing the connection
between a building and its site context to ensure a completely
usable building. Therefore, the heuristic abilities of each profession
become important early on and highlight the necessity of an ad hoc
committee composed of an interior architect, an architect, and an
urban planner to achieve universal usability.
To summarize, the combined expertise of such an interdisci-
plinary committee in the architectural design context is essential
to enhance the cognitive approach of designers to universal
usability and to augment their problem-solving abilities during
each of the three main operations of the design process: deﬁning
a set of objectives (analysis), generating alternative design solu-
tions in relation to the deﬁned objectives (synthesis), and evalu-
ating the solution alternatives (evaluation) (Akin, 1986).
Supporting the cognitive needs of designers during these three
operations through the use of a cost-effective heuristic evaluation
is also crucial for the success of the ﬁnal solution. Tackling
usability problems in each operation through the heuristic eval-
uation method can save both the project budget and the required
time, while ensuring a reduced error rate for the universal usage
of the built environments. In this respect, this study is an initial
step for heuristic evaluation in architectural terms to raise
awareness for universal usability within built environments.
Future studies could include further developing and conducting
the interdisciplinary heuristic evaluation method, beginning from
the conceptual phase right through to the occupation phase of the
universal design process. It would be beneﬁcial to the design
process to consider universal usability from the beginning and to
organize the design process as an interdisciplinary collaboration
between different professions.
Appendix A. Five task scenarios including their seven sub-task descriptions
Task Scenarios Task descriptions
Task Scenario1 (T1) Would you please inspect the use of the circulation systems of the mall by:
Sub-task 1 - Using all the stairs/elevators and escalators in each ﬂoor regarding their equitable use, i.e.
- Do they provide same means of use for all users?
- Do they provide privacy, security and safety that are equally available to all users?
- Do they make the design appealing to all users?
Sub-task 2 Using all the stairs/elevators and escalators in each ﬂoor regarding their ﬂexibility in use, i.e.
- Do they provide choice in methods of use?
- Do they accommodate right- or left-handed access and use?
- Do they provide adaptability to user’s pace?
Sub-task 3 Using all the stairs/elevators and escalators in each ﬂoor regarding their simple and intuitive use, i.e.
- Do they eliminate unnecessary complexity?
- Are they consistent with user expectations and intuition regardless experience, knowledge or language skills?
- Do they arrange information consistent with its importance?
- Do they provide effective prompting and feedback during and after task completion?
Sub-task 4 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture within
the stairs/elevators and escalators regarding their perceptible information, i.e.
- Do they communicate necessary information effectively?
- Do they maximize legibility of essential information?
- Do they provide compatibility with a variety of techniques and devices used by people with sensory limitations?
Sub-task 5 Using all the stairs/elevators and escalators in each ﬂoor regarding their tolerance for error, i.e.
- Do they minimize hazards and adverse consequences of accidental and unintended actions?
- Provide fail safe features?
- Provide warnings of hazards and errors?
Sub-task 6 Approaching all the stairs/elevators and escalators from the shopping corridors regarding their low physical effort, i.e.
- Do they allow maintaining a neutral body position?
- Are they used with reasonable operating forces?
- Do they minimize sustained physical effort?
Sub-task 7 Using all the stairs/elevators and escalators in each ﬂoor regarding their size and space for approach and use, i.e.
- Do they provide a clear line of sight to important elements for any seated or standing user?
- Are all components comfortable to reach?
- Do they provide adequate space for use assistive devices or personal assistance?
Task Scenario2 (T2) Would you please inspect the use of entrances/exits of the mall by:
Sub-task 1 Using all the entrances/exits in each ﬂoor regarding their equitable use, i.e.
- Do they provide same means of use for all users?
- Do they provide privacy, security and safety that are equally available to all users?
- Do they make the design appealing to all users?
Sub-task 2 Using all the entrances/exits in each ﬂoor regarding their ﬂexibility in use, i.e.
- Do they provide choice in methods of use?
- Do they accommodate right- or left-handed access and use?
- Do they provide adaptability to user’s pace?
Sub-task 3 Using all the entrances/exits in each in each ﬂoor regarding their simple and intuitive use, i.e.
- Do they eliminate unnecessary complexity?
- Are they consistent with user expectations and intuition regardless experience, knowledge or language skills?
- Do they arrange information consistent with its importance?
Sub-task 4 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all the entrances/exists in each ﬂoor regarding their perceptible information, i.e.
- Do they communicate necessary information effectively?
- Do they maximize legibility of essential information?
- Do they provide compatibility with a variety of techniques and devices used by people with sensory limitations?
Sub-task 5 Using all the entrances/exits in each ﬂoor regarding their tolerance for error, i.e.
- Do they minimize hazards and adverse consequences of accidental and unintended actions?
- Provide fail safe features?
- Provide warnings of hazards and errors?
Sub-task 6 Approaching all the entrances/exits in each ﬂoor from both inside and outside regarding their low physical effort, i.e.
- Do they allow maintaining a neutral body position?
- Are they used with reasonable operating forces?
- Do they minimize sustained physical effort?
Sub-task 7 Using all the entrances/exits in each ﬂoor in each ﬂoor regarding their size and space for approach and use, i.e.
- Do they provide a clear line of sight to important elements for any seated or standing user?
- Are all components comfortable to reach?
- Do they provide adequate space for use assistive devices or personal assistance?
Task Scenario3 (T3) Would you please inspect the use of wayﬁnding systems of the mall by:
Sub-task 1 Finding your destination through using all pictorial, verbal and tactile wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps,
graphic information and marking systems in each ﬂoor regarding their equitable use, i.e.
- Do they provide same means of use for all users?
- Do they provide privacy, security and safety that are equally available to all users?
- Do they make the design appealing to all users?
Sub-task 2 Finding your destination through using all pictorial, verbal and tactile wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps,
graphic information and marking systems in each ﬂoor regarding their ﬂexibility in use, i.e.
- Do they provide choice in methods of use?
- Do they facilitate user’s accuracy and precision?
- Do they provide adaptability to user’s pace?
(continued on next page)
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Task Scenarios Task descriptions
Sub-task 3 Finding your destination through using all pictorial, verbal and tactile wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps,
graphic information and marking systems in each ﬂoor regarding their simple and intuitive use, i.e.
- Do they eliminate unnecessary complexity?
- Are they consistent with user expectations and intuition regardless experience, knowledge or language skills?
- Do they arrange information consistent with its importance?
Sub-task 4 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps, graphic information and marking systems in each ﬂoor regarding their
perceptible information, i.e.
- Do they communicate necessary information effectively?
- Do they maximize legibility of essential information?
- Do they provide compatibility with a variety of techniques and devices used by people with sensory limitations?
Sub-task 5 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps, graphic information and marking systems regarding their tolerance for
error, i.e.
- Do they minimize hazards and adverse consequences of accidental and unintended actions?
- Provide fail safe features?
- Provide warnings of hazards and errors?
Sub-task 6 Using all wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps, graphic information and marking systems regarding their low
physical effort, i.e.
- Do they minimize repetitive actions?
- Do they minimize sustained physical effort?
Sub-task 7 Using all wayﬁnding elements, signage systems, maps, graphic information and marking systems regarding their size and
space for approach and use, i.e.
- Do they provide a clear line of sight to important elements for any seated or standing user?
- Are all components comfortable to reach?
- Do they provide adequate space for use assistive devices or personal assistance?
Task Scenario4 (T4) Would you please inspect the use of obtaining product/services of the mall by:
Sub-task 1 Passing in and around all the shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their equitable use, i.e.
- Do they provide same means of use for all users?
- Do they provide privacy, security and safety that are equally available to all users?
- Do they make the design appealing to all users?
Sub-task 2 Passing in and around all the shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their ﬂexibility in use, i.e.
- Do they provide choice in methods of use?
- Do they facilitate user’s accuracy and precision?
- Do they provide adaptability to user’s pace?
Sub-task 3 Passing in and around all the shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their simple and intuitive use, i.e.
- Do they eliminate unnecessary complexity?
- Are they consistent with user expectations and intuition regardless experience, knowledge or language skills?
- Do they arrange information consistent with its importance?
Sub-task 4 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their perceptible information, i.e.
- Do they communicate necessary information effectively?
- Do they maximize legibility of essential information?
- Do they provide compatibility with a variety of techniques and devices used by people with sensory limitations?
Sub-task 5 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their tolerance for error, i.e.
- Do they minimize hazards and adverse consequences of accidental and unintended actions?
- Provide fail safe features?
- Provide warnings of hazards and errors?
Sub-task 6 Passing in and around all the shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their low physical effort, i.e.
- Do they allow maintaining a neutral body position?
- Do they minimize repetitive actions?
- Do they minimize sustained physical effort?
Sub-task 7 Passing in and around all the shops in each ﬂoor and food court regarding their size and space for approach and use, i.e.
- Do they provide a clear line of sight to important elements for any seated or standing user?
- Are all components comfortable to reach?
- Do they provide adequate space for use assistive devices or personal assistance?
Task Scenario5 (T5) Would you please inspect the use of public amenities – restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units of the mall by:
Sub-task 1 Using all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor regarding their equitable
use, i.e.
- Do they provide same means of use for all users?
- Do they provide privacy, security and safety that are equally available to all users?
- Do they make the design appealing to all users?
Sub-task 2 Using all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor regarding their ﬂexibility in
use, i.e.
- Do they provide choice in methods of use?
- Do they facilitate user’s accuracy and precision?
- Do they provide adaptability to user’s pace?
Sub-task 3 Using all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor regarding their simple and
intuitive use, i.e.
- Do they eliminate unnecessary complexity?
- Are they consistent with user expectations and intuition regardless experience, knowledge or language skills?
- Do they arrange information consistent with its importance?
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Task Scenarios Task descriptions
Sub-task 4 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor regarding their perceptible
information, i.e.
- Do they communicate necessary information effectively?
- Do they maximize legibility of essential information?
- Do they provide compatibility with a variety of techniques and devices used by people with sensory limitations?
Sub-task 5 Analyzing the appropriate use of the tactile, aural, visual design features, such as materials, lighting and furniture, within
all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor regarding their tolerance for error,
i.e.
- Do they minimize hazards and adverse consequences of accidental and unintended actions?
- Provide fail safe features?
- Provide warnings of hazards and errors?
Sub-task 6 Using all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor regarding their low physical
effort, i.e.
- Do they allow maintaining a neutral body position?
- Do they minimize repetitive actions?
- Do they minimize sustained physical effort?
Sub-task 7 Using all the restrooms, information displays, public telephones and seating units in each ﬂoor their size and space for
approach and use, i.e.
- Do they provide a clear line of sight to important elements for any seated or standing user?
- Are all components comfortable to reach?
- Do they provide adequate space for use assistive devices or personal assistance?
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